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MESSAGE FROM OUTGOING DISTRICT CHAIRMAN

ROKIAH STAUN

The District Executive Committee had decided early in its term of Of  ce 
that it would work towards the division of the District. A Working Committee 
was formed especially to look into this.

It was not an easy task as the clubs in the District have been together for nearly 34 years and 
the sentimental attachment was strong, but by the same token, a period of 34 years is a long time for 
the District not to develop. Furthermore, IW District 330 has grown to 23 clubs in 3 geographical 
regions, making administration of the District dif  cult. Two smaller administer will be more ef  cient 
and effective.

The decision was also important as the Board of International Inner Wheel had submitted a 
proposal tabled at the 15th Inner Wheel Convention in April 2012, that reads, ‘Resolution to clarify 
that only District Committees with a National Governing Body are able to nominate for the offi ces of 
President, Vice-President and Treasurer’. Hence, District 330 without a National Governing Body will 
be ineligible to nominate its members for these three positions until we form a National Governing Body 
which requires at least two Districts. 

The Resolution to Divide the District into two Districts was tabled at the Special Meeting held 
on Friday 16 March 2012 at 4 pm. The meeting was attended by the delegates from 18 Clubs and the 
District EXCO members. Voting was conducted and it was decided that another new District be formed 
consisting of Inner Wheel clubs in Sabah, Sarawak and Singapore. The boundary of the new District also 
includes the States of Johor and Malacca thus the new District will correspond to Rotary International 
District 3310. According to the IIW guidelines, the division only becomes effective from the succeeding 
1st July after receiving the approval of the International Inner Wheel. 

From the discussion held before the voting was carried out, it appeared that many clubs are still 
not certain of their strengths to be in smaller districts. Thus, one of our immediate tasks is for each club 
to increase the strength of its membership by inducting new members particularly younger ones 

There will be other challenges for the new District, no doubt, but we have to move forward with 
a positive attitude, collectively and proactively to make a success of progressing towards our 
FUTURE. 

Rokiah Staun
IW District 330 Chairman 2011-2012
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MESSAGE FROM INCOMING DISTRICT CHAIRMAN

JUANITA LEE

I would like to thank all the members of the District for electing me 
to this post and for the opportunity to serve at District level. I thank you, 
especially my club members, for the faith and con  dence you shown have 
in me. We will try to ful  ll the objectives of Inner Wheel of Friendship and 
Service.

Out of this friendship and fellowship; the clubs have been able to serve the less fortunate by 
identifying worthwhile projects. In this way, we not only bene  t others but also ourselves in ways we 
cannot imagine, thus bringing much joy and blessings in our lives. It is not what we seek for ourselves, 
rather it is what we can give willingly which somehow boomrangs the blessings back to us. What a 
wonderful organization Inner Wheel is. 

In the coming year let us focus on. Friendship. We must make a special effort to open our hearts to 
others, not only our own club members but also members from all the other clubs in the District as well 
as overseas. It is true that when one is happy and positive one will attract others, and this good feeling 
will enable us to grow. 

For my year of tenure, I would like to focus on strengthening and nurturing the existing clubs, 
especially the newly formed clubs. We need to instill the Inner Wheel ideals, values and philosophy 
to the newer members and to stimulate our senior members to provide commitment, leadership and 
continuity.

I would like to congratulate and thank District Chairman Rokiah and her Committee, for a very 
fruitful year of of  ce. My club, the Inner Wheel Club of Kuala Lumpur is already planning a very 
exciting 2013 AGM weekend. So, I encourage all of you to participate in the fellowship and fun of this 
event and I take this opportunity to invite members of the new District to a Joint AGM and Fellowship 
Weekend in Kuala Lumpur.

Congratulations to members of the new District - I wish you every success. May you grow from 
strength to strength. I am sure all of you will do your best to promote our ideals. I certainly look forward 
to seeing all you during my Club visits.

Yours in Inner Wheel Friendship,

Juanita Lee 
District Chairman District 330 2012—2013
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MESSAGE FROM  NATIONAL  REPRESENTATIVE 
JOY SUNDRAM     

My Dear Friends,

My term as National Representative of our District draws to a close at the end of June, I sit reminiscing  
the events in our District and International Inner Wheel that in my opinion have been signi  cant..I 
started my term of of  ce feeling that I was not equal to the task of my position and I was apprehensive 
that I would not be able to get them all done in time. Despite being stressed at times, I must admit I 
found enjoy-ment and satisfaction in working with all of you in making sure our District met with the 
requirements of the International Inner Wheel. Thank you for your cooperation in helping me to get the 
job done. 

As you all know, communication is the key to the success of any organisation. The current IIW Presi-
dent has been very serious and single minded in making sure that all IW members were electronically 
linked. She strongly believes that the future growth and effectiveness of our movement is dependent on 
utilising the power of the Internet.

By the 15th of May 2012 all clubs will have dedicated email addresses. The district and the IIW repre-
sentatives will also be assigned speci  c email addresses. It is worth noting that the email addresses and 
pass-words will become then the property of the clubs. These will be handed from one committee to the 
next. Thus this will also serve as an archive of club records. In future there will be a direct link between 
IIW and individual clubs through the President and Secretary.  

All members can access the IIW website by typing www.internationalinnerwheel.org on your inter-net 
browser. This will empower every Inner Wheel member as they will not have to depend on any one else 
to get the information they need. IIW has also set up a face book and twitter account. 

24 of us from our district will be attending the IIW conference at Istanbul from the 17th to the 21st of 
April 2012. I am proud of our three clubs in Singapore who will form the majority from our District 
attending this event. 

Among the many resolutions for us to vote on, 2 will affect us the most. Firstly, reduction of the Board 
Of Directors from 16 to 8,  making me wonder if our representation will be in in any way be nega-tively 
affected. The next is the opening up the membership to women who have same ethos as us but without 
any connection to IW or Rotary. I am of the opinion that this decision will make it easier for us to bring 
in more service minded women to our movement. As the majority of the members of the club will still 
have Rotary or IW links it is unlikely that the character of IW will be affected.  

The decision to divide District 330 was  rst proposed in 1998. At the 32nd General meeting we took 
the giant step of breaking up into 2 districts. The catalyst for this move was the IIW decision that 
the post of IIW President, V. President and Treasurer can only come from countries that are part of a 
National Council. Furthermore Sabah and Sarawak though part of Malaysia and governed by the same 
government rules and regulations are quite far from Peninsula Malaysia. Singapore is a country with its 
own laws. However, for the time being Singapore will form a District with Sabah, Sarawak, Johore and 
Malacca.

This move will reduce the escalating cost of administrating the District. Thus members will not have to 
pay higher subscriptions annually. It was felt that  Districts covering a smaller geographical area could 
be administered and overseen more effectively. I sincerely hope that in due course  Singapore will form 
another club and also another District. I hope that the existing  ties among the Clubs in both the Districts 
will be fos-tered and enhanced by having joint fellowships and rallies in the future.  

Thank you and my sincere hope that Inner Wheel clubs in our District will progress in leaps and bounds 
and we will live up to our theme “Think Ahead-Aim High”.  
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IWC SUBANG SELANGOR
Chartered 28th July 2010

Charter members 31

IWC Subang Selangor 

This Club was started inadvertently by Parimala a PP of IWC Petaling Jaya - 
who was intending to convince fellow spouses of RC Subang Rotarians to join her 
Club. She discovered an enthusiastic group who suggested that they would rather start 
their own Club if she would be their mentor. When asked what prompted this idea 
members said that as they were already an established group they were attracted to 
having in their own Club.

This initiative was strongly supported by the Rotarians, including the RI District 
Chair-man and Parimala was pressured to be the Charter President. She has worked 
hard, despite se-rious illness , to ensure that the new Club understands the nature 
and organisation of IIW and District 330 and she will be handing over a vibrant and 
committed Club. Average age of membership of the Club is reassuringly young. 

The Club was chartered on 28 inducted new members ;initiated a Club Retreat 
which they feel has encouraged fellowship and commitment; and adopted a multi-age 
orphanage in Kajang. They hold their general meetings in a hotel but hold fellowship 
meetings informally. 

The ladies who talked to me seemed interested in learning more about the 
IW organisation and had enjoyed meeting members of other Clubs at the IIW Day 
Fellowship. They suggested that perhaps closer initial interaction by members of the 
District Committee and other Clubs might help each new Club to feel part of the wider 
movement. 
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IWC SELANGOR 
Charter 29th May 2010

IWC Selangor 

The idea of forming an Inner Wheel Club was  rst mooted by PP Sinu Marapan 
of the Rotary Club of Bandar Sunway who approached ex-Rotarian and active Rotary 
spouse Thana Pathmanathan to create the new Club. She was successful in attracting 
15 members and the inaugural meeting was held on 2nd October 2010 and the Club 
Charter was received on 6th December of the same year. The new Club experienced 
some teething troubles; with their Rotary Club refusing support, (which the new Club 
had mistakenly been told was necessary), and with registration with R.O.S. which took 
8 months of frustrated negotiation. But despite this, in their  rst year they participated 
in joint projects with Rotary and raised RM2500. They have also jointly established an 
Education Project for Panama with the Federation of Malaysian Sri Lanka Organisation 
and Rotary Club of capital City Sri Lanka through their Honorary Member H.E. Mrs 
Chandrika Ranasinghe. 

Again, the Club felt that more District and inter-Club support would have avoided 
some of their problems and were surprised that this had not been forthcoming. They 
report continuing problems with Rotarians resistant to their wives joining but they are 
now actively exploring other possible membership categories. Another problem that 
they mentioned was the ineligibility of their non-Malaysian members to hold Club 
of  ce: in a small Club this places a heavy responsibility on other members.
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IWC Kuching 

This Club owes its existence to the hard work and pressure from Extension 
Chairman Datin Pearl Mohan, herself a Sarawak girl, who visited the Rotary Clubs to 
promote the idea. She managed to gain the support of the Rotary Clubs and persuaded 
an ex Rotary exchange student to form the IW Club with 3 Rotarians and 10 other 
interested ladies. The Inaugural meeting was held on 22nd October 2011 and the Club 
was lucky to have Datin Pearl available as their mentor. Again the average age of the 
Club members is reassuring at mid 40s. The Club holds meetings at members’ homes 
as potluck suppers which involve family members. They are still in the early stages of 
setting up their Club and would welcome information and support from other Clubs in 
District: they have already had visits from District Committee - Chairman, Extension, 
District Chairman and Editor and from Linda Bruijinen ISO from the other new Club 
KLCC. Their Charter Night is planned for 28th of June 2012 and the ladies would 
appreciate support from other Clubs for this event. 

Club members who spoke to me seemed very enthusiastic about Inner Wheel 
and had obviously discussed many ways in which they could enjoy fellowship, 
expand numbers and serve their community. There was a strong sense of pride in, and 
commitment to, their culture amongst the members. They clearly felt that Inner Wheel 
would complement their other commitments and interests.

IWC KUCHING
Chartered October 2011

Charter members 14
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This new club was an initiative of Extension Chairman Datin Pearl in the Kuala 
Lumpur area. Initial discussions started in October 2011 with the Club receiving its 
Charter soon after. She was successful in persuading two former Inner Wheel members 
Datin Zaiton bt.Palil and Rakkhi Sultana to join as Charter members to steer the Club 
in its initial period and she herself has been heavily involved in the Club. Charter 
members include several Rotarians keen to involve the new Club in activities and 
projects and the Club shows an encouragingly young age pro  le. At present the Club 
meets at Bukit Jalil, which is not an area covered by other IW Clubs and so may have 
a promising recruitment potential . They have already inducted two new members are 
actively working to attract more members. 

The Club experienced some problems with the new computerised R.O.S. 
registration system but the Club  nally registration in March 2012. They ‘twin’ IWC 
Kuching, sending Club ISO Linda to visit and joining together to perform at the District 
AGM Fellowship Night. Obviously there is much competition for new members in the 
Kuala Lumpur area due to the many Clubs but the new Club is showing enthusiasm 
and this should be successful in drawing in members.

IWC K.L.CITY CENTRE 
Chartered October 2011 

Charter members 15
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Charter Dates of Clubs
In District 330

Clubs highlighted in blue will form the new District

IWC Ipoh celebrate their 63rd anniversary with 
DC Rokiah and of course a birthday cake

To space events through 
the year why don’t Clubs 
have their grand dinner 

celebration to raise funds 
etc. on the date of their 
Charter Anniversary 
and not on their Club 

Installation.?

SINGAPORE  1946 

IPOH Oct.  1948 

KUALA LUMPUR April 1949

KOTA KINABALU  1955

TAIPING  1955 

SINGAPORE EAST  1975 

SINGAPORE WEST  1975 

MIRI  1975 

TAWAU  1976 

SIBU  1981 

KUANTAN  1988 

BANGSAR  1988 

SEREMBAN  1993 

SANDAKAN  1995

PETALING JAYA July 1995

KLANG  1999

KUALA LUMPUR Nth Jan 2003

IPOH EAST June 2007

PENANG Nov 2008

SUBANG SELANGOR May 2010

SELANGOR  2010

KUCHING Oct 2011

K.L. CITY CENTER Oct 2011
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Lost considerable 
numbers & very small

Gained some/lost some 
and still small 

Good size/stable 

+ added members 

– Lost members

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 561

These are the Club membership numbers 
given at the 2012 AGM. Although the overall 
number of members has grown, this has not 
happened in most of the existing Clubs.

Membership in District 330 has increased by 
93 since 2002/3, but this is almost the number 
of the membership of the new Clubs, which 
stands at 106. Although there have been new 
members in-ducted into the established Clubs, 
collectively they contain almost the same 
number of members. Of course, many of the 
new Clubs have attracted existing IW members 
as Charter Members. 

Although numbers have  uctuated, in 2002/3 
we had 6 Clubs in the ‘At risk’ and ‘+ Struggling’ 
group now we have 11 including 3 of the newly 
formed Clubs. The biggest loses are in the new 
District where membership went down in all 
but 1 Club, leaving a loss of 55 members with 
one new Club of 13 added. Clearly supporting 
the new District and the ‘at risk’ Clubs must 
be priorities. Incoming DC Juanita has made 
this her objective for this coming year, so 
hopefully, we will see some improvements in 
our smaller Clubs.

Bangsar 21 +

Ipoh 19 +

Ipoh East 23

Klang 14 +

Kuala Lumpur  74 +

K.L. City Centre 16

Kuala Lumpur Nth 11 –

Kuantan Indera Mahkota 20 +

Penang 27 

Petaling Jaya 39  +

Selangor 10

Seremban 18  +

Subang Selangor 28

Taiping 19  +

Sandakan 34 –

Kota Kinabalu 33 –

Kuching 13 

Miri  8 –

Sibu 11 –

Singapore 35 –

Singapore East 38 –

Singapore West 32 + 

Tawau 18 –

Do we need more members 
rather than more Clubs?

Why do interested women 
not join existing Clubs?

Why are new Clubs 
Attractive?

Keys
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Members arrived full of enthusiasm ready to tackle the important issues to be discussed at this AGM. 
This was indeed a year of critical decisions, both for our District and for International Inner Wheel.

THE MEETING OF THE DISTRICT COMMITTEE

The AGM started with the most important meeting of the 
District: the meeting of the full District Committee, consisting of 
the District Executive Committee and delegates. In view of the 
importance of the decisions to be made, several past District Chairmen 
and International Board Members were present to act as advisors and 
vote counters. Movement through the Agenda was brisk as everyone 
was anxious to reach the critical item - the Resolution proposed by 
IWC Kota Kinabalu and seconded by IWC Kuala Lumpur - that  a new 
District be formed by dividing the existing District on geographical 
grounds. Clubs had been briefed on the reasons for the proposal and 
had been asked to discuss the issue within their Clubs.

The geographical division put forward in the Resolution was to form the new District from Clubs in 
Singapore and East Malaysia with any future Clubs formed in Johor and Melaka to join this new District. All 
other Clubs in West Malaysia would continue as District 330. An amendment was tabled by IWC Petaling Jaya 
and seconded by IWC Ipoh that any future Clubs formed in Johor and Melaka should remain part of District 
330 as they were in West Malaysia.

Procedure dictated that the Amendment be discussed and voted on  rst, and initially most dele-gates 
saw the sense of the Amendment but PDC Kim Tan (Singapore West) argued that should there be more District 
divisions in the future: eg. a split between East Malaysia and Singapore then Singapore would be left with no 
options for expansion into a viable District. Delegates saw this as a reasonable argument and the Amendment 
was defeated FOR 12 AGAINST 32

Following the tabling of the Resolution there was an extended session of discussion by speakers from 
the  oor, many impassioned opinions were stated and it was obvious that there was some uncertainty amongst 
delegates despite earlier Club discussions. Many argument were put forward both for and against. Some of the 
arguments raised were : 
FOR  

without the formation of another District we will not be able to form a National Body/Association and it 
was only National Bodies/ Associations  which could nominate members to serve on IIW as President, Vice 
President or Treasurer; 

•  at present it is necessary to have two Districts to form a National Body; 

•  the smaller Districts will make administration and travel more ef  cient, although in the case of East 
Malaysia Clubs travelling to Singapore they would be disadvantaged; 

•  it is important that the organisation grow, develop and not stagnate; 

•  Two Districts would give more members chance to serve at District and national level; 

•  Smaller District would foster closer ties and enable more fellowship.

THE 32nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of DISTRICT 330 

16th—18th March 2012 
IWC KOTA KINABALU
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THE 32nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
 of  DISTRICT 330

AGAINST 

•  The division would be more logical on nationality grounds ; eg. Singapore /Malaysia although Singapore 
protested that they would be unable to form an National Body of their own in the future and would be 
disadvantaged; 

• There is a Proposal to 2012 Convention that number of Districts required to form a National Body be 
increased to four Districts: passed then 330 Resolution will not serve this purpose: if 

•  the division would affect the long standing fellowship of the Clubs; 
•  District should be showing more consolidation and support for Clubs rather than fragmenting 
• The were problems  lling District positions in one District why would it be easier in two; 

At the end of the discussions voting was conducted by the PDC scrutinisers and the  nal decision of the 
delegates was FOR 27 AGAINST 17 There will therefore be a new District formed in July this year consisting 
of  Clubs in Singapore and East Malaysia together with any future Clubs formed in Johor and Melaka.

SATURDAY  -  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OPENING CEREMONY 

The AGM Opening Ceremony began with the customary parade of the National  ags and Club banners 
this time accompanied by tribal warrior dancers and music. Following the National Anthems and the District 
Chairman’s welcoming speech and lighting of the Candle of Friendship, our Guest of Honour gave her address 
and struck  the opening gong with gusto: a re  ection of the dramatic and important work of this AGM.  

Guest of Honour and key speaker YB Datuk 
Hajah Azizah Mohd Dun  -  Minister of Community 
Development & Consumer Affairs, Sabah was a 
truly inspiring and entertaining speaker for our opening 
ceremony. She was clearly familiar with Inner Wheel 
and was appreciative  of the work done by members in 
supporting their communities and fostering goodwill. She  
was very encouraging in her speech and members were 
very enthusiastic in their response to her comments. She 
was charming and responsive to all and gave the AGM a 
positive and stimulating opening.. 

Immediately following the Opening Ceremony was the annual 
chaos of the group photograph—how to get almost 100 ladies 
standing still, facing the same way and smiling at the same time 
is not easy. However as usual the photographer managed the 
impossible before everyone melted in the heat. After a coffee 
break the AGM proper began.
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The Sunday morning session  aimed at giving the hardworking delegates a stimulating talk and 
demonstration on wellness  and beauty 

The sessions were presented by AC Beauty Lane (Beauty 
& Spa Salon). Ms Jessie Hong  spoke on Anti Aging & Skin 
Care, whilst Ms Maureen Sim  gave useful information on Day 
Makeup & Night Makeup, with emphasis on the uses of colour 
to enhance appearance District Treasurer Viola Tsen nobly 
volunteered as demonstration model and members were shown 
by Makeup Artist Ms Norziah Alimin how it was possible to 
make her even more beautiful using selected Dermatologica 
products.  

IWC KOTA KINABALU – IWC PARAISO = PHILIPPINES MEETING

IWC Kota Kinabalu reinforced their special relationship with the 
Pillipine  of Paraiso, Quezon City, with a sign 

President Rich B Pijuan and Immediate Past District Secretary of 
D378, Philippine, Michelle Tongos had attended the AGM social events 
as special guests.  

CLOSING CEREMONY OF THE LAST AGM OF THE  ORIGINAL DISTRICT 330

The customary climax to the AGM 
the joining of hands for the ‘Auld 
Lang Syne’ and a bidding of farewell 
to friends in Clubs from all over 
District 330 with hopes expressed 
that these friendships will continue 
between the new Districts.
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THE WAY FORWARD

After the important decision to form two Districts has been taken, the next steps are a little unclear 
at present but, as District Committees work through the process, it will become clearer. Now we have two 
Districts and, following the acceptance of Proposal 3 at this year’s Convention, we are able to form a National 
Governing Body (NGB) 

The steps to be followed are laid down by IIW but do not cover all queries. First the District Executive of 
District 330 must submit the intention to divide to IIW through the National Representative. IIW will consider 
and hopefully approve, after which they will allocate a number for the new District—obviously we will apply 
for 331.This should not be a problem as there is no other District carrying this number and it conforms with 
RI numbering. Next a pro tem District Committee must be formed and the details submitted to the Registrar of 
Societies for approval.: upon ROS approval there must be a meeting of the new District’s delegates. 

At the  rst meeting of the new District held at the AGM the following decisions were made: that the 
Convener be Datuk Nancy Ho and that her business address be the of  cial address of the new District; Pro 
tem District Executive members were appointed – names and photos are on page 7; issues of ROS Singapore 
approval and Clause 10c were discussed; as was the amount of capitation — it was set at RM100 as this 
increase was to be proposed next year in District 330 and it was felt that it would be better to start with the new 
amount rather than have to amend later. 

Keen readers will have noticed that we are assuming that there will no problem with our request and that 
the number of the new District will 331. Our application came at the same time as the Convention and so there 
has been no time for IIW Board to consider it. If the number given by IIW is different then you will all need to 
buy a thick marker pen and alter the magazine where appropriate.

Details which still must be answered about the National Governing Body include:

What does an   
the NGB do?  

 

What do we call it –
Association or Council? 

What powers does it 
have over Districts? 

What is the role of the 
National Representative? 

How will the rota of meet-
ings work between 2 Dis-
tricts & NGB 

Who will serve on the 
NGB? 

How are NGB deci-
sions disseminated ? 

How is  the NGB 
funded? 

 When all these issues have been clari  ed then the Clubs of Malaysia and Singapore will be in a strong 
position to take advantage of the new initiatives approved at the IW Convention �01�. Read on to discover the 
advantages we gained at this event. In the works of our IIW President THINK AHEAD � AIM HIGH.
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Day One—Registration, Seminars and Banner Exchange

At Registration we all collected our elegant canvas bags with our tickets, badges and voting slips etc. and 
looked around for old friends. This was quite a problem as there were over 2000 members attending, in some 
cases it took four days to discover friends.. After registering at our hotels and the Convention we  attended 
one of the four seminars offered in the afternoon; hopefully the seminar which we had registered to attend, but 
as none of our party could remember what they had chosen this was uncertain. The content and presentation 
format of this years seminars was noticeably different from previous Conventions: the  materials used had been 
professionally designed and the content was clear and well organised. This was clearly a demonstration of the 
new ‘corporate’ approach which was detailed in the Seminar on “Promoting Inner Wheel”. Although some 
of the topics did not lend themselves to such a detailed analysis, all the  presentations used interactive visual 
technology and were well constructed. The following  page contains the reports from these Seminars.

The culmination of the  rst day was the chaos of the 
Banner Exchange. However, as our members had been 
enthusiastically exchanging banners on visits in the two 
years since the last Convention in Kota Kinabalu there 
were not many Clubs who did not have our banner. 
Luckily, or unluckily, our new Districts will require 
new banners so at the next Convention we can start 
again. Banner exchange is an expensive and somewhat 
point-less activity since very few of these exchanges 
result in any real communication. Hopefully the new 
IIW ef  ciency drive will arrange a more effective 
process.

Some of the 24 District 330 members 
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Day 1 Seminars 

In line with the Board’s commitment to accessibility of information for members all seminar materials 
will be available on the IIW website within the  2 weeks following the convention. Seminar One : Promotion 
of Inner Wheel  The key concept and mission of President Catherine and her Board were clear in this 
presentation which was highly professional both in content and presentation. The stages and strategies needed 
to successfully and effectively convey the visions, values and mission of IW so as to make it attractive and 
understandable to non-members was the intent of the presentation. The key elements identi  ed were corporate 
identity, communication, training and updating and awareness and knowledge. For promotion to be effective 
a clearly de  ned and communicated ‘brand image’ is required which can be transmitted through the visual 
media: logos, graphics, symbols etc. It must be consistent and recognisable, re  ecting the ideals, actions and 
unique identity of IIW.   

The second focus was communication and here two areas were identi  ed: that of external and internal 
communication. External communication aims to relate through data transmission. For this internet and media 
sources must be  utilised: press relationships, media resources must be  developed and internet social networks 
used. IIW has embraced this approach and now has a new interactive website, dedicated Club websites, a 
Facebook  page, and an interactive database is being developed. More technological resources will be developed 
to make it possible for  members to access information and resources and communicate with headquarters. The 
other aspect of communication- internal communication- was directed to training, which was seen as a tool 
for communicating internally to ensure that all members know and understand how IW operates and its values 
and mission. Training will make  possible a clear, consistent and current understanding of IW. To facilitate this 
IW will develop materials on line and in other formats from which Clubs are free to select those that they need 
and decide how to use them. 

Seminar Two: Extension and Retention.  

This seminar was less speci  c and relied largely on the experiences of two members who had   successfully 
recruited members and started Clubs. One member was a District Chairman from India where the situation is 
not the same as Malaysia and Singapore. The second member was from Austria which is a small country of 9 
non-districted Clubs. Here the development of two new Clubs was entirely due to the determination and vision 
of the member speaking. She had targeted  the 30s group and had matched her promotion of IW to this group. 
Ideas given were: ensure interesting meeting, have games, quizzes create excitement; have group meeting/
socials at all levels – past presidents etc.; co-opt media based member and make Club visible and active and 
project a good appropriate image.  

Seminar Three: The Way Forward. 
This again featured power point presentations and emphasised the need for   team spirit ‘the future is in 

your hands!’ was the battle cry. IW must consolidate its position as the largest women’s service organisation 
in the world. The way in which IW Board is moving forward is by clarifying and making more ef  cient the 
administration and communication of the organisation. Many of the changes in hand were outlined in other 
seminars and this session focussed on de  ning image, better administration, and the modernisation of the 
Constitution and its processes. The change put to the Convention in the form of a Motion was that delegates 
approve the creation of a Constitutional Council to reform the criteria for the submission of proposals and 
empower the Board to make changes of a minor nature: such as printing and other similar errors, and revising 
passages for clari  cation.   

Seminar Four: Micro Credit 
This session was a description of how the micro credit system works to provide small loans to poor 

women to enable them to become money earners for their families and communities.
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Day 2     Opening Ceremony

The Opening ceremony  began with the introduction of the IIW Board by President Catherine Refabert. 
The President is a highly successful business woman and holds several awards in France for her entrepreneurial 
skill. In her opening speech she encouraged all members to move forward, embrace “the new wind blowing in 
IW”, and start writing a new chapter of IW History.

After the speeches of welcome from Turkish dignities we were 
presented with a varied and interesting programme which started with a 
song ‘A piece of peace’ by local children. Following this we had a lively 
session by entrepreneur, international  business & political consultant 
Tugba Kalafa-toglu. She gave us advice on how to be an effective 
communicator and project ourselves positively.

Following this we were given a orchestral concert by the Izmir 
Sate Symphony Orchestra highlighting the in  uence of  Turkish music 
and instruments in the music of Rossini, Hayden and Mozart. The concert 
was conducted by IW member and professional conductor Icial Kardicali

 After Lunch the business of the Convention began: details of these sessions are reported below.

Our own Board Director 
 Shirin Ghadiali 

Social Events  

For the Day Two Hospitality Evening we were all taken by bus to the fascinating old city where we 
were hosted at a cocktail party at the 5th century Binbirderek Cistern, a water storage facilities comprising 
212 marble columns 15 meters high. Unfortunately, there was some confusion as to the nature of the event, 
many members arriving expecting a large buffet, almost savaging the waiters as the various trays of canapés  
circulated; free  ow wine  helped  members with food deprivation. The view  of the  old city was delightful at 
night and the mild weather  allowed strolling around the area. There was also  a recital by a renowned Turkish 
musician Burcu Karadag on the reed  ute, a traditional Turkish instrument.  The Day Three Gala Dinner was 
a huge banquet in the Convention Centre Ballroom with a Turkish themed western dinner accompanied by 
a large live music group - ‘Orchestra Istanbul ‘ who sang in many different languages and styles; this was 
followed by  a fashion show by Turkish designers .
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 Day 2  Business Sessions

As usual the convention proposals covered a range of major issues and minor corrections and clari  -cations 
of existing Constitutional regulations. One motion presented to the delegates asked for permission for the 
IIW Board to form a Constitution Council which would deal with those minor items which take con-siderable 
Convention time when presented as  Proposals. Major issues of special concern to members of District 330 & 
331 were contained in Proposals 3,5,14,32, 36 & 40. Our Board Director Shirin presented two of the Proposals 
on behalf of IIW Board and District Chairman Rokiah spoke  on two of the Proposals.  

Proposal 3 proposed that the number of districts required to form a National Governing Body (NGB) should 
e set at  2, however an Amendment to this  proposed that the number be 4. Thankfully Delegates voted by a 
majority of 2143 to ratify Proposal 3 so our two new Districts are able to form an NGB as planned. 

Proposal 5 from International Board, sought to reduce the number of Board directors from 16 to 8 and end the 
special arrangement for the nominations from countries with less than 1000 members. Although this Proposal 
gained most votes it did not gain the necessary two thirds majority to be successful. This means that we still 
have the same chance of having one of our members becoming a Board Director in the future. The main 
supporting argument for the is Proposal was that large countries with more relevant experience were unable to 
use this expertise to the advantage of IIW as they were discriminated against by the existing ruling. Countries 
with less members and therefore less organisational experience were advan-taged, leading to a dilution of the 
expertise available to IIW.

Proposal 17 was the most important for IW Clubs worldwide. This Proposal inserted a new category of 
eligibility for membership— any women who are de  ned by a club as suitable to be an IW member can be 
invited to join subject to the approval of two thirds of the Club members. This Proposal was approved by a 
majority of 2433 votes  and the result was greeted ecstatically by members who rose and cheered the re-sult, 
even dancing in their seats. Now an IW Club can recruit from the whole community of women and is an 
independent organisation, not to be presented as dependent on Rotary. 

Proposal 32 sought to remove the clause, which reduces access to IIW Board for small membership coun-
tries, by requiring a one year gap before such a country could nominate a member for Board position. This 
Proposal was carried by 1367 votes, which allows Malaysia and Singapore, along with other small membership 
countries, to nominate a member to serve on the IIW Board every year. A related Proposal (31 ) tried to 
introduce proportional representation ie. larger Clubs to have more votes—I extra vote for Clubs above 100 
members and 2 extra votes for over 150 members: the Proposal was defeated by 1367 votes.  

Proposal 36  wished to amend this Constitution by adding  a clause de  ning the role and responsibilities of the 
National Representative, this is the only position not to have this stated in the Constitution which may leave 
areas of possible confusion and misunderstanding. This Proposal was carried by 2564 votes. 

Proposal 40 requested that  the Constitution be amended to allow a Voting Delegate to nominate any member 
to present a proposal and reply on her behalf but not to delegate  any other right or responsibility. Not all voting 
delegates feel con  dent enough to speak in front of a huge audience in a second language , nor understand the 
thinking behind the Proposal: allowing a suitable speaker would ensure the best presentation possible. This 
Proposal was passed.
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Day 3 Business Session

Skilful control of the  rst Business Session meant that all Proposals were presented and voted on in Day One 
and so the remaining session concerned Motions presented to the delegates by the IIW Board to authorise them 
to proceed with certain changes.

The IIW Board proposed that a Constitution Council, with a new structure, should be established to administer 
all the changes to the Constitution from the Convention 2018 onwards. Members complain that too much 
time is spent discussing Proposals and Amendments, leaving little time for the things that they enjoy ,such as 
seminars, workshops, speakers, open forum etc. Approval was given for this Motion and the resulting changes 
will be proposed and voted on at the next Convention 

The Board also asked for approval to set up a “Review Committee” which would check for anomalies, spelling 
mistakes etc. in the printed Constitution and clarify some of the more confusing wording. Such minor changes 
would be presented to the Board for approval , any major changes would be tabled as Pro-posals to the next 
Convention.

Day 3 Closing Ceremony

The Closing Ceremony was an inspiring occasion, 
demonstrating the power and importance of Inner Wheel. 
Following the opening speeches we had reports from two 
of our United Nations representatives with consultative 
status. They described the working of the largest UN 
Council ECOSOC , the Economic & Social Council on 
which IIW  has consultative status. They described the 
work done by the different Commissions and Councils 
within ECOSOC through Studies, reports, conferences, 
commissions and drafting reports for presentation to the  
UN Conventions.  IIW consults on issues such as human 
rights; child rights; family; aging; the status of women 
and drugs. 

This presentation was followed by a report from the “Women for Europe Project” which was started in Naples 
in 2008 and took as its theme “Strategies to Work together Without Borders”.

The next presentation was truly inspiring and encouraging: 
here  ve young members from Nigeria, Sri Lanka, 
Bulgaria, India and Turkey, gave separate stirring speeches 
answering for themselves the questions  “Why do I believe 
in Inner Wheel?”, “What can I offer to Inner Wheel?”, 
“What do I expect from Inner Wheel”, All the speakers  
were con  -dent, articulate and talented  demonstrating the 
IW is capable of attracting  such women and inspiring 
them: that there is a future for Inner Wheel.  This was a 
very encouraging session for long serving members who 
have been experienc-ing the decline of  the organisation.
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The Guest of Honour YB Datuk Hajah Jainab 
Datuk Seri Panglima Haji Ahmad Ayid Asisstant 
Minister of Resource Development & Information 
Technology, Sabah graciously joined in the fun 
and chose to wear Arabian dress.

Arabian themed dance performances by members 
of IWC Singapore, IWC Sandakan & IWC KK

New Clubs of Kuching & KLCC joined 
together to give us a performance of the 
Poco-Poco

Musical performances by ladies of IWC 
Klang and by Florence Enau from IWC 
Miri together with the graceful fan dance 
by IWC Sandakan were an enjoyable 
change of tempo

IWC PJ gave us an amusing satire 
on the confusions of ‘channel-
hopping’ whilst watching TV.

Black humour item by IWC 
Ipoh East warning us of the 
realities of old age

An Eastern  avour Elvis 
performance with poppadoms 
by IWC Kuala Lumpur
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The impressive Celebration Ball had as Guest of Honour YB Datuk 
Dr. Yee Moh Chai – Minister of Resource Development & Information 
Technology, Sabah accompanied by his wife Datin Vicky Yee. He was 
clearly impressed by the event and the enthusiasm of the members, 
who were intent on having a good time and dancing all night. Rotary 
District 3310, District Governor Hajah Zainie Aucasa and 1st lady 
Hajah Kalimah; Assistant Governor Eddie Choong and spouse Hedy 
Choong. Inner Wheel Club of Paraiso, Quezon City, President Rich 
B Pijuan and Immediate Past District Secretary of D378, Philippine, 
Michelle Tongos were also present.

The evening included the traditional of  cial handovers of District 
Exco posts and the introduction of the incoming District Chairman 
– Juanita Lee - familiar to all as the front dancer in the IWC Kuala 
Lumpur dance troop, now with  a new starring role. Almost before the 
formalities were over our enthusiastic ladies were on the dance  oor 
and continued to command the evening; the live music duo  responded 
gamely to the crowd.
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SOME OF THE MANY CLUB PROJECTS TO HELP  THOSE  IN NEED

Ladies of IWC Singapore giving fun,games  and food 
to residents in the old folks home

IWC Club Ipoh donated 2 concrete chairs to the 
Jelapang Old Folks Home, Ipoh as part of their 
Charity Project for the year.

IWC Kuala Lumpur ladies helping pupils at the 
Spastics Home

IWC Kuantan/Indera Mahkota putting in hard work 
at their Charity Project

IWC Sibu ladies showing their 
cooking skills for the  people in the 
Rumah Seri Kenangan Sibu

IWC Seremban holding their joint 
health screening camp. 
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Joint Fellowship of Clubs in the Klang Valley for IIW Day  

Eighty members from the nine Clubs joined together to attend an IIW Day arranged by IWC 
Petaling Jaya on the 14th of January 2012. There was much fun and inter-club fellowship during 
the hi-tea meal which included a celebratory cake cut by the DC and Club Presidents. There was 
entertainment in the form of a ‘Visit Turkey’ slideshow and performances by IWCs Kuala Lumpur 
and Petaling Jaya. On a more serious note there was a very informative talk by Dr. Raj Karim on 
‘traf  cking of Women and Children’. Dr Karim urged IWCs to work with NGOs to create awareness 
among the public of the problem. Members of the three new Clubs were especially impressed by the 
warm fellowship and welcome given to them at the meeting.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP

 All Clubs celebrated IIW Day in some manner, many joining together to celebrate. At IIW Day there is 
an emphasis on the contribution of IIW to the needs of many of the world’s less fortunate women and 
children; often a contribution to the current UNICEF International Social Project. But IIW report that it 
seems clear that, for many Clubs and Countries, the often desperate needs of their own peo-ple is seen 
as more of  a priority.  The Inner Wheel Board have assessed the situation and have suggested another 
way in which countries can help their own people whilst contributing to a worldwide IW international 
initiative. See page 25 for details

District ISO Initiative—Joint International Aid Project—IWCs Ipoh East & Taiping

Five members from IWC Ipoh East and members of IWC Taiping ,headed by District ISO Datin Ramani 
,went on a joint humanitarian mission to Siem Reap, Cambodia. The clubs donated water  lters for a 
water  lter project for the community living in a  oating village and they also donated educational aids 
to the school children there.
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INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP

A truly International joint charity project to 
Cambodia involving the Inner Wheel Clubs 
of Ipoh, Ipoh East, Taiping and Singapore, 
together with RI Clubs from UK ,Malaysia 
and Singapore.

President of IWC Singapore Prabha Rao 
attended the District 22 GB&I Assembly of 
the 31 Clubs in the District and spoke about 
IW in District 330

Visit by H.E. 
Mdm. Nsabe Kokome 
High Commissioner from 
Lesotho to Malaysia to 
IWC Kuala Lumpur Nth.  

PDC Simone exchanging banners with 
IWC Christchurch District 297 NZ

A join meeting of the three Singapore Clubs was co-ordinated by 
IWC Singapore ISO Roshan Mistri to receive Mdm Aysegul Unugur 
National Representative for IW Turkey. The lunch was attended by 
IIW Board member Shirin Ghadiali

President Usha 
of KL North 
exchanging banners 
with President of  
IWC Cochin East
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DISTRICT CHAIRMAN’S VISITS
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  Make your Club plans now to visit this historic and interesting city 

for the next International Inner Wheel Convention  in 2015 and  

experience the pride and excitement of belonging to the largest 

women’s service organisation in the world




